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The Penny Pot

by Stuart J. Murphy • illustrated by Lynne Cravath

HarperCollins Publishers
Jessie wants her face painted.
Jessie counts her money.
Where is my money?
She had three dimes, one nickel, and four pennies.

Jessie needs more money.
Jessie waits for more money.
Miguel has money.
Miguel's face is painted like a clown.

Miguel looks funny!
Miguel put money in the penny pot.
Sam wants her face painted.
Sam has money.
What will Sam be painted?
Sam's face is painted like a star.
Sam put money in the penny pot.
Jonathan wants his face painted.
Jonathan has money.
nathan's face is painted like a bear.
Jonathan put money in the penny pot.
Annie wants her face painted.
Annie has money.
Annie's face is painted like a Monster.
Annie put money in the penny pot.
Count your money.
Jessie counted her money.
Jessie has money!
What will Jessie be painted?
Jessie’s cat jumped on the table.
Jessie had an idea!
Jessie's face is painted like a Cat!
THE END